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Of Manufacturer's Specimens and Init-

ial Showing of New Spring
Coats, Suits, Dresses

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MARCH 2 AND 3

We have arranged for the benefit of the women of Ontario, Vale, Nysaa, Fruitland, New Plymouth and all

the surrounding territory, to show the most approved garments shown by some of the best garment manu-

facturers in the East and Middle West.

THE MANUFA CTURERS EXHIBIT TWO DAYS ONLY. OUR OWN STOCK WILL ALSO BE

ON DISPLAY AT THAT TIME.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 2 and 3.

In our initial showing of Women's Ready to wear goods we have secured an assortment of captivatingly hand

some beauties which will reflect artistic touches of the designer's skill combined with honest materials and

perfect workmanship.

The smartness of the garments will astonish you so will the prices, for considering the values they are
well come and see for yourself.

COA TS
Nifty is the word that describes these sport coats
for Spring. They are most desirable and make a

.hit everywhere. THE

STYLE FEATURES
ARE OUR BELTED

MODELS, LARGE

COLLARS, BUTTON

TRIMMINGS, SMART

POCKETS. Women and
Misses will be delighted
with every one. They
are priced
from. .

$9 to $25
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DRESSES
Different in style that tells the story of the
spring dresses we are offering, the straight
from the shoulder effects are charmingly
brought out in plaitted designs. We
the women will all like these for the col
and designs are right to express the ideas of
springtime. Priced all
the way from $8.50 $20.00

New Spring Footwear
Featuring the Utz Dunn

SHOES
In these days of short skirts I woman is . n

ly ;is drestnl t i,or shoes substantia!
ly stylish shoes are eential to the
dressed woman. We have them to tit every
foot.

THE COLORS ARE VARIED.
We have them in the high top all black,
black and white, white, grays, soapstone
kids.
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SUITS

RADER BROS
ONTARIO, OREGON

suits. The coming uf Spring
colors of tho offerings,

Gold, Mustard, Apple
Green, Blues, Ro ;e etc.,
are the popular shades
and offer variety for the
jaunty individuality
every woman seeks. We
have these in many de
signs and values, includ
i n K G ardbardines,
Serge, Jersey, Chuddy
Cloth, variously priced
from $15 to $35.00
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SELBY SHOES.

Included in 0U1 stock are handso.iii:. Belby

Shoes distinctive in style and quality.

WE WISH TO EMPHASIZE THIS. The only way in which you can become acquainted with the merits of our

ready to wear goods, and the fairness with which they are priced is to SEE THEM. In 0UTn y .Xo the

ready to wear trade we aim to maintain the same relative standing as we have established in our otflti depart

ments, by offering only the products of the best manufacturers, honestly priced within the reach of ' iryone,

when the season opens.
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